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COVID-19 News


Thailand today saw the highest death rate from the COVID-19 infection.


 Total New Infections

=

9,186

 Community Infection

=

9,107

 Prison Infection

=

79

 Total New Death

=

98

 Total New Recovery

=

5,543

 The death for the 15-days of July has already reached more than the entire month
of June. Total death for 15-days of July stands at 1,009 people against 992 for the
entire month of June 2021.
 Total infections for 1st 15-days of July stands at 112,914 people against 99,509 for
the month of June.


Covid-19 cases in Chonburi continues to hit new high each day of this month. Today’s
numbers are 532 cases against 513 yesterday.
 Below is the list of cases each day for the month of April until today.



All 77 provinces of Thailand now has Covid-19 cases.



The various provinces that were calling out for their residents to return (if they can’t find
beds in metropolis Bangkok, are starting to not accept people from the ‘Deep Red Zone’
anymore because there is no more beds.
 Meanwhile spokesman of Bangkok Metropolitan Administration (BMA) –
Pongsakorn Kwanmuang, has come out to say that if there are people who have
places around Ratchathevi that can be converted into ‘home quarantine’ for
people, it would be highly appreciated.



Bangkok remains the epicentre of the 3rd outbreak.



The number of people in Intensive Care Unit (ICU) and on life support (Ventilators) has
risen sharply.

 Data on July 8th was 2,564 in ICU and 698 on ventilators
 On July 15th those in ICU @3,201 and Ventilators @ 828 patients.


The social media and the main stream media is awaiting the announcement by Thonburi
Healthcare Group (THG) chairman Boon Vanasin who is to announce his plans to bring
in mRNA vaccine from BioNTech, the German partner for the Pfizer.

 Under the plans as long as the government bring in the vaccine, private sector
cannot bring in the ‘alternative’ vaccine.
 The Government Pharmaceutical Organisation (GPO) has already signed with
 AstraZeneca
 SinoVac
 Pfizer
 The GPO is not getting BioNTech’s German batch, therefore THG could possibly
get it via Thai Red Cross or Chulaborn Research Institute.
 Dr. Boon plans to import 20 million doses of the BioNTech (Pfizer) vaccine from
Germany and the 1st batch will be delivered within July. An announcement is to
be made by Dr. Boon later today.
 Dr Boon said that a state agency which imported the vaccine has nothing to gain
from the procurement. He said that later today he will sign with the vaccine
manufacturer then come back and pick one of the 5-agencies that can import the
vaccine.


 The only organizations that can import vaccines are
 Ministry of Public Health (MoPH)
 Vaccine Institute of Thailand
 GPO
 Thai Red Cross
 Chulaborn Research Institute

 One has to remember that Dr. Boon has major conflict with MoPH, GPO
and the Vaccine Institute due to his open statements against the vaccine
delays.


Meanwhile social media became a trend and netizens flocked to comment on the case
against Dr Boon on the Facebook page of GPO until had to close the comment box.
While netizens join together to save Dr Boon.



Meanwhile Chulaborn Research Institute to open for 40,000 doses @ 888 per dose
starting July 18th
 People need to use an application to book and have to pay immediately once they
book later today or tomorrow the application should be launched.

@ 888 baht per dose for people.



On July 16th to sign the Moderna vaccine with private hospitals then on July 23 rd with
Zulling Pharmaceutical, the local agent for Pfizer (previous plan was for early August
signing with Zuilling).
 But the shipment of the doses will come in Q4 2021 or Q1 2022



Thailand is also planning on restricting the export of AstraZeneca from Siam BioScience,
a company that is owned by the Crown Property Bureau, so that the doses can be used in
Thailand.
 The government said that it wants 1/3 of the production of Siam BioScience as
that is the contract with Siam BioScience for AstraZeneca.
 The initial plan was to have 10 million per month but the supply from Siam
BioScience has been far short of these figures.



As for inoculation
 Malaysia, which does not have a AstraZeneca plant and is importing all its
vaccines yesterday inoculated 4,34,828 doses against a mere 322,488 doses in
Thailand.
 Total doses 12,647,558 doses so far against Thailand’s just over 9,130,160 doses
so far since inoculation began on February 28th.
 This is a far cry from the 100 million doses targeted by December 31 st 2021

 There is a need to inoculate 507,423 doses per day for the remaining 171
days to achieve the 100 million doses target by year-end.


To many people’s surprise SinoVac, the favourite vaccine of Prayut government, seems
to be missing from the list of possible 120 million doses planned for 2022.
 Initially there was a plan to have 28 million doses of SinoVac for 2022 but that
does not seem to be on the list now

 More vaccines are set to arrive in Thailand next year following reports that a
meeting of the National Vaccine Committee yesterday approved the procurement
of another 120 million doses of COVID-19 vaccine for next year, but withheld its

approval of a draft announcement, regarding AstraZeneca vaccine manufactured
in Thailand for export, to ensure sufficient vaccine for Thais in the wake of rapid
surge in infections.
 The procurement of the additional 120 million doses is for those who still
cannot access the vaccinations, those who require booster doses and for
some to be held in reserve, in case of another outbreak, the committee’s
director Dr Nakorn Premsri announced.


Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha has come out to deny reports that he ordered a
halt to mixing vaccine brands following WHO’s warning.
 Some hospitals in Chiang Mai have been left confused over the mixing of
doses of Sinovac and AstraZeneca vaccines after the prime minister
questioned the Ministry of Public Health (MoPH)’s latest policy giving the
nod to health officials to mix vaccines.
 The order has prompted some private and public hospitals in Chiang Mai
including Hang Dong Hospital, Rajavej Hospital, Bangkok Hospital Chiang
Mai and McCormick Hospital to announce a suspension to their vaccination
services while awaiting clarity from the MoPH.



There are reports that relatives of a military conscript based in a Bangkok army camp
have complained to a news programme at Channel 3 that more than 200 conscripts who
contracted COVID-19 have received poor treatment following an order for them to go
under self-isolation.
 The relatives claimed that some conscripts were sent into quarantine in cafeteria
without any bedding while others sleep on the ground without any pillows. They
have not been supplied with enough food, the relatives said. The relatives also
showed pictures of conscripts facing harsh conditions while being put in selfisolation.

 In response to this report, the Air Force spokesman AM Thanat Chanamphai has
come out to admit that the incident had happened and apologised to the relatives
but said the incident took place while the Air Force was preparing a facility for
infected conscripts. Currently, infected conscripts have been moved to a new
facility and are well looked after.


Bangkok Industrial Gas Co (BIG), Thailand’s largest industrial gas producer, has
announced that it will give oxygen supplies free of charge to emergency rescue units to
assist COVID-19 patients via its retail distributor across Bangkok.



The Bangkok Metropolitan Administration will on Thursday dispatch 69 Comprehensive
Covid-19 Response Teams (CCRTs) to 69 communities with a high risk of infections,
Governor Aswin Kwanmuang said on Wednesday. Bangkok dispatching 69 teams to test
high-risk community residents for Covid-19
 “The CCRTs will conduct rapid tests on people in risky groups with antigen test
kits and also provide locals with knowledge on the correct way to isolate at home
to prevent the virus from spreading at the community level,” he said. Those who
test positive will be immediately sent to community isolation centres in case
hospital beds in the area are not available.
 Aswin said the city would soon have 200 CCRTs to cover wider areas of the
metropolis, especially slums which have a high density of population.

Economic News


Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha will chair the opening of the “Samui Plus”
programme via a live broadcast.

 Gen Prayut will deliver a speech to inaugurate the opening ceremony will be held
in front of Banana Fan Sea Samui Hotel located on Samui island in Surat Thani.
 It is said that only 11 foreigners – all members of the media – will take the
Bangkok Airways flight from Bangkok to Samui today, according to the Koh
Samui Tourism Promotion Association.
 Tourism operators on Surat Thani’s islands of Koh Samui, Koh Pha-ngan and
Koh Tao said they expected a slow return of foreign travellers.



Tourism and Sports Minister Phiphat Ratchakitprakarn said he expects a slow return of
foreign visitors under the Samui Plus scheme at the initial stage because the government
has recently promoted the opening of Phuket Island under the Phuket Sandbox scheme,

coupled with the fact that not a large number of flights entering Samui, compared with
Phuket.
 Phiphat said he had instructed the Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) to form
strategies to attract foreign tourists to Samui resort islands. The Ministry has high
hopes of attracting 25,000 foreign visitors to the island under the scheme.
 The Ministry plans to ask the Prime Minister to allow foreign visitors who stay in
Phuket and Samui for 7 days to cross over between islands, especially in Samui,
Koh Phi Phi, Railay Bay and Khao Lak, as part of a programme called “islandhopping”.
 Admitting that some target destinations are still marred by soaring infections, the
Tourism Minister floated the idea of promoting 4 destinations including Phuket,
Samui, Phang-nga and Krabi under pilot tourism sandbox schemes to attract
foreign visitors to play golf in Thailand in August, followed by Chiang Mai and
Lamphun in October which will fall on the country’s high tourist season.


All this is leading up to the planned opening of Thailand to foreigners by October 14th
2021 as per the televised address by 2014 coup leader Prayut on June 16 th.



The Thai Chamber of Commerce (TCC) has come out to say that the recent 42-billionbaht package of financial assistance for people and businesses affected by the partial
lockdown is not enough to offset the impact of rising infections.

 TCC chairman Sanan Angubolkul called on the government to draw a
budget from the new 500-billion-baht loan decree to roll out more
effective remedial measures to help businesses and people affected by the
measures within the 3rd quarter as he said the latest package as
insufficient to compensate the business sector and people ravaged by the
outbreak.
 Sanan asked the government to expedite the consideration of additional
measures to stimulate the economy as soon as possible to prevent a
massive slowdown.
 He suggested the government reinstate the Rao Chana (We Win) financial
aid scheme or increase cash handouts for the co-payment subsidy scheme
from the existing 3,000 baht to 6,000 baht to boost people’s purchasing
power.
 The TCC estimates that the latest relief package will help boost GDP by
0.1-0.3% while the latest wave of the outbreak has damaged 0.7-1.0% of
GDP, representing around 120 billion baht.


The Federation of Thai Industries (FTI) has assessed that the government’s latest
lockdown measures imposed in 10 provinces including Bangkok would cause an
economic loss of around 50-60 billion baht. The FTI will have to reassess the economic
outlook again after the 10 provinces complete the 14-days lockdown if rising infections
will decrease.



The Bank of Thailand (BoT) will hold an online conference today to reveal measures to
assist debtors amid growing debt stemming from the 4 th wave of the COVID-19 outbreak
and the government’s temporary closure for certain types of business activities.



Global Power Synergy Plc (GPSC), a power generation arm of Thailand's national oil and
gas conglomerate PTT Group, has paid 14.82 billion baht to acquire a 41.6% stake in
Avaada Energy Private Co (Avaada), one of the leading renewable energy companies in
India.
 GPSC invested ithrough its subsidiary Global Renewable Synergy Co (GRSC),
which has already completed the acquisition of the 41.6% holding of an
approximately 3,744 megawatts (MW) solar power portfolio. The deal expands its
renewable energy portfolio in line with the group's renewable energy target of
8,000 MW in 2030.
 Avaada's current committed capacity is approximately 3,744 MW, of which about
1,392 MW are from operating plants, with the remaining 2,352 MW to come from
other plants under construction. The new plants will gradually begin commercial
operations in 2021 and 2022.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Political News


The hashtag #พี่โทนี่กลับไทยแน่ (Tony’s definitely coming back to Thailand) was
trending on Twitter yesterday, a day after former prime minister Thaksin Shinawatra,
who uses his pseudo name ‘Tony Woodsome’, declared on chatroom App Clubhouse that
he is “definitely coming back.”
 Thaksin appeared on the CARE group’s chatroom to discuss Thailand’s current
affairs. He criticized the government of Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha’s
mismanagements and shares opinions on the strategies he would employ if he
were still the PM.

 He has been met with overwhelmingly positive responses from many Thai
netizens, especially as they grow increasingly frustrated with the current
government’s mishandlings and inaction over the pandemic.
 Many have also been calling for Thaksin’s return to the country, asking him to
come back and “help fix the messes created by Prayut.” The Thai Twitterverse
has been flooded with messages along the lines of “welcome home” and “can’t
wait” upon the ex-premier’s confirmation of his return.



Meanwhile, Khunying Sudarat Keyuraphan, chairperson of the Thai Sang Thai Party
(Build Thai), and the Lawyers Association of Thailand issued a joint announcement to
file a lawsuit against Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha over the purchase of another
10.9 million doses of the Sinovac Biotech vaccine at 6.1 billion baht.
 Thai Sang Thai said the procurement of additional Sinovac doses is unreasonable
based on medical claims that Sinovac is lesser effective against the highly
contagious Delta strain. It said Gen Prayut could be charged with violating
Section 157 of the Criminal Code for dereliction of duty. The party claimed that
Section 234 (1) of the constitution empowers the general public to file a
complaint with the National Anti-Corruption Commission (NACC) or the public

can file a complaint with the Central Criminal Court for Corruption and
Misconduct Cases.
 Thai Sang Thai has assigned the Lawyers Association to draft a petition and act
on its behalf to take legal action against Gen Prayut. During the past 6 days, the
party garnered 650,000 signatures in support of its online signature petition for a
lawsuit against the Prime Minister.


The House committee on suppression and prevention of corruption said the committee
has resolved to summon Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha and Progressive
Movement chairman Thanathorn Juangroongruangkit to give statements to the committee
over an alleged monopoly on the importation of COVID-19 vaccines, Kao Klai (Move
Forward) Party list MP Thiratchai Phanthumat, in his capacity as spokesman for the
committee, announced.
 Thanathorn made an accusation in January this year that the government had
granted itself a monopoly on the importation of COVID-19 vaccines, the
committee said, adding that it will also call up the Minister of Public Health, the
secretary-general of the Centre for Covid19 Situation Administration (CCSA),
the Attorney-General, the secretary-general of Chulabhorn Royal Academy,
representatives of vaccine manufacturers and related agencies to give
information. It will also seek to obtain documents related to procurement
contracts from all vaccine manufacturers to clarify all doubts to the public.



The Bhumjai Thai Party got a new name on the Wikipedia website.
 Some netizen has renamed the Bhumjai Thai Party as the “Bhumjai Tu” Party (Tu
is Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha’s nickname) on the Wikipedia website
over its siding with Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha. The party’s slogan
was also changed to “Curb people’s powers, raise cannabis power and

lick…dictator.” The netizen in question also changed the name of the Bhumjai
Thai Party leader as well.
 It is unclear how the Technology Crime Suppression Bureau (TCSB) will taje
legal action against the netizen in question who changed information of the
Bhumjai Thai Party on the Wikipedia site. It is said that the information involving
Bhumjai Thai on Wikipedia has been changed back at 17.10 hrs yesterday.



The Thai Mai Thon (Thais will not tolerate) protest group yesterday visited the Democrat
Party’s headquarters to read a statement calling for the party to pull out of the coalition
government.
 The group condemned the Democrat party for its big mistake in choosing coup
leader Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha as prime minister. The group said the Democrats’
action is against its election campaign policy announced to voters.
 Thai Mai Thon said it will give the Democrats this chance to correct its mistake to
restore public faith by withdrawing from the coalition government as soon as
possible.

 Leaders of the group called “Archeewah Thai Mai Thon” (Impatient Vocational
Students) held a symbolic event to release dozens of cockroaches from plastic
bags into rubbish bins and roadside before spraying them and squashing them.

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


The hashtag #พี่โทนี่ กลับไทยแน่ ( Tony’s definitely coming back to Thailand) was trending on
Twitter Wednesday, a day after former prime minister Thaksin Shinawatra, popularly
nicknamed ‘Tony Woodsome’, declared on chatroom App Clubhouse that he is
“definitely coming back.”
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/29854/thai-netizens-mostly-endorse-thaksinsvow-to-return/



Twitter banned the account of a prominent Thai hospital administrator on Wednesday,
although no reason was given for the ban.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/29849/twitter-bans-account-of-prominent-thaihospital-administrator/



The Government Pharmaceutical Organization (GPO) is suing the chairman of the
Thonburi Healthcare Group (THG) for defamation, the organization said in a statement
on Wednesday.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/29840/gpo-to-sue-thonburi-hospital-groupchairman-for-criticisms-over-moderna-purchase/



The latest wave of the coronavirus outbreak caused by the Delta variant may be too
contagious for existing social distancing measures, experts say.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/29793/delta-at-the-heart-of-new-infectionsworldwide-may-require-new-lockdown-protocol/



The Ministry of Labour said on Wednesday that it is unable to conduct Covid-19 tests in
sealed up construction worker camps because the Bangkok Governor’s office will not
give it the necessary permission.

o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/29828/ministry-of-labour-says-bma-blockingcovid-19-tests-for-construction-worker-camps/


Photo Essay: Thais queue up for new Covid-19 test at government complex
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/29807/photo-essay-thais-queue-up-for-newcovid-19-test-at-government-complex/



Activist Srisuwan Janya on Wednesday called on the Justice Ministry to launch an
investigation into the 152 consumer organisations that got together to form the Thailand
Consumer Council (TCC) in December 2020.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40003235



Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha changed his stance on Wednesday and told the Public
Health Ministry to kick off its mix-and-match vaccine strategy to combat the fastspreading Delta variant.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40003231



The army filed a defamation complaint against nine social media users for alleging some
soldiers left for the United States to get the Covid-19 vaccine made by Pfizer.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2148735/army-sues-overvaccine-tourism-in-us-posts



An application will be made available for download for ordering the Sinopharm vaccine
on Thursday and Friday, according to the Chulabhorn Royal Academy (CRA), which
imports the vaccine.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2148715/royal-academytaking-orders-for-sinopharm



Three generals are vying for the post of National Security Council (NSC) secretarygeneral. If any are successful, the one who gets the post would be the fifth military top
brass to serve in the top position, says a Defence Ministry source.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2148875/top-nsc-post-lookslike-a-3-general-race

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


State-owned PTT Global Chemical Plc (PTTGC) shares continued to fluctuate as
investors remained skeptical of a recently announced acquisition that would cost the
company close to 5billion US dollars.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/29864/analysis-investors-hesitate-over-pttgcse4-billion-acquisition-as-observers-question-synergy/



My 10-year career in property development has taught me that, in any given project,
construction workers are as much of a stakeholder as the designers, end-users, owners,
and investors. Without builders, luxury retail complexes, high-end condominiums, and
Grade-A office towers would not exist.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/29822/opinion-when-incompetence-leads-toindigence/



The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,569.70 on Wednesday, down
1.29 points or 0.08 per cent. Transactions totalled THB72.58 billion with an index high of
1,573.04 and a low of 1,561.00.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40003238



Thai Airways International (THAI) is offering cargo services to 22 destinations in Asia,
Europe and Australia in line with its flights scheduled between July and September this
year, THAI’s chief commercial officer Nond Kalinta said on Wednesday.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40003233



The National Vaccine Committee (NVC) approved the procurement of another 120
million doses of COVID-19 vaccine for next year, but withheld its approval of a draft
announcement, regarding AstraZeneca vaccine manufactured in Thailand for export, to
ensure sufficient vaccine for Thais in the wake of rapid surge in infections.
o Linkhttps://www.thaipbsworld.com/purchase-of-120-million-doses-of-covid-19vaccine-for-2022-approved-by-nvc/



More than 2, 000Cambodian migrants have reportedly returned back to their home
country at Chong Chom border crossing in Surin due to the closure of worker camps.

o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2148731/over-2-000cambodian-workers-leave-thailand


The cabinet has approved a proposal to allow four groups of migrant workers from
Cambodia, Laos and Myanmar to legally stay and work in the country until July 27 next
year, in order to allow them to sort out their employment status and work permits as
required by a previous order.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2148727/migrant-workers-getstay-extension



The seaside resort town of Hua Hin will be reopened to foreign tourists on Oct 1 it was
announced on Wednesday, even as more Covid-19 infections were reported in the
province - most linked to a pineapple canning factory.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2148687/hua-hins-reopeningset-for-oct-1



The Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration on Wednesday elaborated on which
shops and services could continue to operate in Greater Bangkok under the maximum and
strict Covid-19 control measures now in force.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2148675/store-closure-detailsfor-greater-bangkok



Global Power Synergy Plc (GPSC), a power generation arm of Thailand's national oil and
gas conglomerate PTT Group, has paid 14.82 billion baht to acquire a 41.6% stake in
Avaada Energy Private Co (Avaada), one of the leading renewable energy companies in
India.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2148615/ptt-acquires-41-6-stake-inindian-energy-company



Thai gold prices have climbed 4% in the past three weeks, spurred by a 2% increase in
the global gold price, the baht's depreciation, and fears over a major uptick in the number
of new infections.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2148851/gold-prices-surge-4-overcovid-baht-fears

Issues to be watched out for
 June-September, 2021 – Thailand plans to administer 1st doses of AstraZeneca vaccine to
36 million people, according to the Public Health Ministry.
 June 30, 2021-year-end – The Bank of Thailand (BoT) extended its targeted debt
moratorium measures for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs).
 July, 2021 – TMB-Thanachart Bank (TMB-TBank) expects to complete the integration of
the 2 financial entities.
 July 15, 2021 – The reopening of the sealed routes on 3 islands -- Koh Samui, Koh
Phangan and Koh Tao –is expected to join the Phuket reopening plan.
 July 27, 2021 – The Criminal Court for Corruption and Misconduct Cases scheduled for a
hearing in a lawsuit filed by BTS Group Holdings against the governor of the Mass Rapid
Transit Authority of Thailand (MRTA) for illegally amending the bidding terms and
cancelling bidding for the construction of the western extension of the Orange Line.
 August, 2021 – A 3.1-trillion-baht budget spending bill for the fiscal year 2022 will be
tabled for 2nd and 3rd readings.
 August 28, 2021 – The National Broadcasting and Telecommunications Commission
(NBTC) has rescheduled the auction of four satellite orbital slot packages.
 September 1, 2021 – The government will collect value-added tax from Netflix, Youtube,
Google, Facebook as well as other e-commerce services.
 September 18, 2021 – Parliament goes into recess.
 October, 2021 – Bangkok governor election is set to be held.
 October – December, 2021 - The 2nd doses of AstraZeneca would be administered.
 October 1, 2021 – The quarantine measure will be lifted in Krabi, Phang Nga, Pattaya and
Chiang Mai.
Key Data
SET Index


1,569.70

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

-1.29

Global Commodities
Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/
Information on July 14, 2021
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code

AIMIRT
BGC
CCET
EKH
HFT
JMT
KTIS
KTIS
KTIS
T
THG
THG
THG
VIBHA

Volume

900
4,700
500,000
100,000
250,000
2,000
300,000
100,000
100,000
6,000,000
100,000
54,000
196,000
19,000

Value

12.2
10.6
3.36
7.7
8.3
46.25
7.1
7.15
7.2
0.07
29
29.25
29.5
2.42

Action

Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand
Daily as of 14 Jul 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
4,827.99
7,885.90
29,356.82
30,515.07

%
6.65
10.86

Sell
Value
4,367.01
7,241.44

40.44
42.04

30,243.72
30,733.61

%
6.02
9.98

Net
Value
460.98
644.46

%
-

41.67
42.34

-886.91
-218.53

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 14 Jul 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value
55,398.58
75,136.75

%
7
9.49

Sell
Value
58,144.06
73,667.74

Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors 312,365.77
39.44
319,065.82
Local Individuals 349,006.41
44.07
341,029.89
Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 14 Jul
2021

%
7.34
9.3

Net
Value
-2,745.48
1,469.01

%
-

40.29
43.06

-6,700.05
7,976.52

-

Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
%
842,805.22
7.11
1,181,504.33 9.97

Sell
Value
%
886,342.44
7.48
1,173,486.50 9.9

Net
Value
-43,537.22
8,017.83

%
-

4,343,825.51 36.64
5,486,047.97 46.28

4,426,787.75 37.34
5,367,566.34 45.28

-82,962.24
118,481.63

-

Total Trading Value 72,585.78 Million Baht
Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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